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June 4 - Tea (any excuse to have a party!) Afternoon Tea in honor of the Queen's 70th year on the throne. Cost $10. We will have
Kenan and Nancy to entertain us at the tea scheduled for 2 pm
Signup Sheet is posted Still a few spaces left

Saturday June 11 Pot Luck Dinner with entertainment Cost $5 limited seating
(Note: it is ok to bring a guest) Signup Sheet posted
Let us know what you plan to bring
The plan is to have the dinner outside However, if the weather is inclement we will move the event
inside. As we all know this year it could be hailing or worse!
Happy Hour 5pm dinner scheduled for 5:30 Entertainment will provided by Eric and Linda during the
happy hour and after dinner Note there will be Morning and afternoon bowling as usual this day
Limited seating so signup early.
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June 6,7 and 8 Evenings GHLBC is hosting the BSI Women’s 4’s (Note: Yardstick cancelled on the 7 )
June 21 & 22 Men’s Corby Pairs and Women’s Roni Fry Pairs Sign-up sheets posted all are welcome
Note: June 21 & 22 Men’s Morning Bowling and Short Jack Bowling cancelled.
July 1 CANADA DAY Fun Day and evening Burgers We had planned to have plus back by popular demand the Seabreeze Trio.
However, they have been forced to cancel and will be with us instead on Sunday July
31 instead. Replacing them will be the band Paradise Street.
Paradise Street is Peet Vuur acoustic guitar, Brad Hawkes percussive drums, Ron
Ogden on bass, with tight vocal harmonies that combine to become this fun, dynamic
acoustic roots trio that share their love of music, song writing and performance.
Dinner and Entertainment Cost $15
Plan to be with us starting in the afternoon in your Canada Day finest Details to be in
a future email News

Club Shirts - We are putting together another order for Gordon Head Club Shirts talk to Gale Law she is also helping the club with
this. Gales email: berniegale@shaw.ca Phone number (250) 477-7641 We need a minimum 12 order for the shirts.
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June 3 Friday Night Lights will begin with a focus on inviting anyone and everyone to try lawn bowls. The atmosphere will be
relaxed, informal and social. There will be music and a mid evening break to have a drink, and snacks. We will introduce newbies to
a few less structured new games. Each Friday will have a music theme, this Friday being Pop Stars from the UK.
There is a two dollar fee for members, $5 dollars for non-members (five for under 21). The fee includes soft drinks and snacks.
The games this Friday will be "Two Bowl Triples" for regulars and "Jack Attack" for newbies. Friday night games will involve many
rink changes to ensure bowlers socialize.
This is something new to our club. If Gill and I are the only two participants, you may see us dancing to the music on the webcam.
There will be at least two people having fun Friday evening.
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